Without. This part of Londonlhad grown fashionable, and the more wealthy of her citizens took up their abode in the new suburb, making it natural for professional men to settle in a locality where they might hope to find lucrative employment.
7
A4 New View of London, published in 1708, described Racquet Court as a pleasant new court on the north side of Fleet Street . . . between Shoe Lane West and Poppings Alley East." In 1714, Maitland says " Racket Court, seated between Shoe Lane and the Ditch Side, a very spacious and handsome place with good houses well inhabited." A modern writer, W. G. Bell, gives a good description of its present state: " Racquet Court built round with some beautiful old dwelling houses of the early eighteenth or possibly seventeenth century." Thus John Watts moved into a good locality and into a house destined to see a succession of dental practitioners for more than a hundred years.
We next meet him in an advertisement in Rider's Almianac for 1709, which reads as follows:-"Artificial Teeth set in so well as to Eat with them, and not to be discovered from Natural, nor to be taken out at Night, as is by some falsely suggested, but may be worn years together-also teeth cleaned and Drawn by John Watts, Operator, who applies himself wholly to the said business."
Advertisements by French At this period the fitting of teeth was carried out almost entirely at the chair side, though the rough carving of the blocks was undoubtedly done in a separate workroom. In fig. 2 (p. 8), where this procedure is shown, we see, hung up within easy reach of the operator, a hand-saw and various graving tools which were used in the fitting. The black boy is the prototype of the dental nurse of to-day. He is an indispensable figure in the illustrations of the rooms of the dentists of fashion of the period.
Some of these sets of teeth were only used at meal times; others, as we learn from the advertisement of John Watts, were fixed in the mouth sometimes by gold wires tied to the natural teeth, sometimes, as in the case of a complete set, held in by means of springs.
One of the earliest dental advertisements appeared in the news-sheets in 1686, and is the forerunner of many of a sinmilar nature puffing certain "chymical waters "
for rendering the breath sweet. Malodorous breath must have been one of the worst of the public nuisances for many centuries, rising to a climax during the eighteenth century, when these bone and ivory dentures became common, especially when they were worn, as John Watts suggested they should be, "at night, and years together, and not to be taken out." Besides the unavoidable unpleasantness and uncleanness entailed in such a procedure, the bone or ivory itself decayed, adding to the unhealthy and objectionable conditions otherwise produced. Cleaning the natural teeth occupied a great deal of attention at this time, and early books on dentistry deal at length -with this operation. It offered scope to the .3; 7 charlatans, who found the concoction and vending of tooth-powders and dentifrices easier, more lucrative and less dangerous than other branches of the dental art. Recipes for these preparations are common in the contemporary cook-books and family medicine books. Their contents range from harmless but rather undesirable ingredients such as crab's eyes and hare's brains, to those detrimental or highly destructive, such as powdered coral and oil of vitriol. Cleaning, such as that l)erformed by John Watts, was carried out by means of files, scrapers or pickers.
Tartar, described as due to " peccant nourishment," was removed by the use of these instruments and the teetlh cleaned and polished by mneans of sticks of hickory wood and dragon canes.
The last statement in John Watts' advertisement, that he " applied himself wholly to the said business," is interesting, for it suggests that it was not usual for the operator to ap)ply himself wholly to dentistry. This He lived in Racquet Court, and was trained under Green, whom he succeeded on the Household Staff as " Operator for the Teeth " to King George III in 1766 at the age of 26. The impression conveyed by his book is that Berdmore was a gentleman who worked in the true professional spirit, that he took his work seriously and laboured long hours, not only at the chair side, but in seeking to discover by such study as was possible in his time, an answer to some of the problems which still puzzle his professional descendants. He endeavoured, for example, to find a cause for caries, and investigated the composition of the tooth substance. (Hunter, though his contemporary on the Household Staff, had not yet published the results of the investigations made in 1756.) Berdmore reasoned over the popular belief that sugar FIG. 3. is deleterious to the enamiel, aind devoted a chapter to the discussion of the matter. He inveighed against the vendors of destructive toothpowders and dentifrices and gave instructions to the public withi the object of aiding them to distinguish the good from the bad. He filled teeth with gold and lead, cleaned them with great care, advised the use of brushes rathier than cloth or sponges in cleaning the teeth, and deprecated the use of metal and other hard toothpicks. Although he was averse from transplantation, he approved of the extraction of an abscessed tooth, cleaning and filling it, and then replanting the same in the old socket.
Every year from 1766 his name appeared on the Household List as " Operator for the Teeth " to the King, sometimes alone, but mostly in conjunction with that of Spence. He died of gout in 1785 at the age of 45. The disappearance of Berdmore's name from a field where the gleanings are so scanty, conveys a sense of loss to the searcher. He left about £40,000 and "directed by his will that he should be interred at Nottingham, the place of his birth, and that this singular inscription should be engraved on a marble tablet in the church: ' Near this place lie the remains of Thomas Berdmore who acquired an ample and liberal fortune by toothdrawing ( fig. 3) ."' 1
As seen in Berdmore's book, the question of cleaning the teeth was one whicll occupied much attention, both lay and professional, at this time. Toothbrushes, described as " A Paris Luxury," had been introduced from France. That "glass of fashion," the Earl of Chesterfield, took up the matter as seriously as a modern hygienist. In his letters to his son in 1748, he writes: " I hope you take great care to keep your whole person, particularly your mouth, very clean." He elaborated this theme later, in advising his son to clean his teeth with a soft sponge-a proceeding -directly opposed to Berdmore's instructions, which condemned the use of cloths or sponges. Lord Chesterfield insisted on the mouth being washed out after every meal and is in agreement with Berdmore as to the harm done to the gums by the use of sticks and hard toothpicks. He gives a picture of the condition of his own mouth as a result of this practice: " so that I have not now above six or seven [teeth] left. I lost one this morning, which suggested this advice to you." He also recommended regular visits to the dentist, advising Mouton, a celebrated and fashionable practitioner in Paris.
The practice of dentistry in the eighteenth century was a very crude affair and did not require much study. Theory was in its infancy, and the operative side consisted mostly of extraction. Extraction, however, demanded much practice and skill. The instruments look strange and terrible to us nowadays, and we cannot be surprised at the dire results of their use in unskilled hands, such as fractures, extending even to the orbit. The "pelican," not of piety but of torture, was the instrument most in favour from the time of its introduction in the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, till far into the eighteenth. Fauchard, the distinguished French dentist, seems to have been an adept in its use, employing it not only to extract teeth, but also to regulate them, as it would seem by magic, so astounding were his results, as he frequently informs us, to the confounding of the onlookers, to say nothing of the patient.
Some tooth-drawers were skilled in extraction with the fingers; some, as shown in not a few contemporary pictures, not only flourished a sword but, if we are to credit the artist, used it also to extract teeth at a "touch." Berdmore noticed that the instruments most easily applied and most frequently wielded by the tooth-drawers were also those which act in the most disadvantageous manner, "whose chief power is exerted in breaking the external side of the socket, and in bruising and tearing the gums instead of fairly raising the tooth upwards." This is readily understood when the "pelican " and "dental key" are examined, and one is led to wonder why such crude instruments were tolerated by men who must have had sufficient mechanical knowledge to have easily improved them.
Toothache was considered a disease in itself which arose from various causes. According to the cause so the suitable remedy was applied. Obstruction of the vascular parts of the tooth and inflammation of the nerve were dealt with frequently by burning the ear, opening a vein in the neck or arm; by the application of blisters to the back of the neck, or most extraordinary of all, the application of a calf's bladder filled with milk and water wrapped in flannel and applied to the face, " previously rubbing the same with sweet oil." Berdmore discussed the efficacy of burning the ear and with his usual wisdom saw wherein the fallacy lay, but says many have assured him of the success of this treatment, and as it can do no harm he suggests that it may be tried, but in any case it can only afford momentary relief. Another remedy very popular at this time was the " masticatory," formule for which were almost as varied as those of tooth powders, and as strange.
In all the weekly bills of mortality "teeth" formed a considerable item, the when the "scion tootlh " (as Hunter called it), that is, the sound tooth to be implanted, The case of replantation was different from transplantation and the practice persisted longer. The tooth was extracted with the same care not to destroy the socket as in transplantation, the carious cavity was cleaned out, the tooth boiled and the cavity filled with gold or lead, a small hole was drilled in the root "in case of humours arising therein" and requiring a vent; the tooth was then replaced in the socket and held there firmly by ligatures passing round it and the neighbouring teeth, these ligatures being left in place until the tooth was firm, and then removed.
The influence of Jolhn Hunter on the germinating profession of dentistry is not only to be found in the wonderful researches (commenced in 1756) into the Natural History of the Teeth and the publication of the results in 1771, but in the almost greater stimulus given to its growtlh by his suggestion to Williamn Rae, the son of an Edinburgh surgeon and himself a Fellow of the College of Surgeons of that city, who came to London to practise dentistry, that he should institute a course of lectures to students on that science. These lectures Rae advertised to take place at Hunter's house, and the manuscript notes of them are in the Library of the Royal Society of Medicine. Sir John Tomes, who presented them, considered the handwriting to be that of Joseph Fox. William Rae was a member of the Surgeons' Company. He succeeded Berdmore as dentist to the King, and practised in Hanover Square.
Though we were at war with France during the whole of the eighteenth century, things French were as much the fashion as they are to-day. Dentistry, which had been growing considerably in that country, sent its p)rofessors over here to be admired or despised according to the point of view of the critic. In 1786 the name of Dumergue appeared as dentist to the Prince of Wales, and in the following year, with this name, those of Messrs. Ruspini, senior and junior. The King's servant, however, retains the title of "Operator for the Teeth."
There is a story told of George III, who, when suffering from toothache, sent for his "Operator" to have a tooth extracted. On the operator being introduced to the Royal presence, the King said, "I don't know whether you are afraid of gne; but I can tell you, I am of 1yot." The dentist bowing replied he hoped all would go well. "Oh! I dare say," said the Sovereign, " but I think it would go better with me if I lhad a little brandy." " After the operation I presume ? " said the dentist. " No," said the King " before, to give me courage." The spirit being brought, the page was about to present it. "No, no! " exclaimed the King, "let the dentist do that, he makes me a coward, let him give me courage." The brandy was accordingly poured out and presented by the dentist, to whom His Majesty, smiling as he refused it, replied, "I have no need of it, but was merely anxious to observe if your hand was steady."
But Objectionable as Ruspini's advertisements are to modern ideas, they are sometimes useful to the historian of the eighteenth century. For instance Ruspini states " that his visits abroad on Saturday have been attended with great inconvenience and disappointment to his friends, therefore he proposed to visit his patients at their own houses on Tuesdays and Thursdays only, and to be at home the rest of the week." This shows us that it was the practice among many dental practitioners to visit patients in their own houses and for this reason all the instruments necessary were carried in small cases which could be placed in the waistcoat pocket. Many also attended their patients in the various coffee houses and stated in the press their hours and days of attendance.
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FIG. 4No 1 Racquet Court
Woofendale, another distiinguished dentist of the period, states in his advertisements' that he was pupil to Berdmore. He is interesting as the first dentist to practise in the American Colonies, whither he went in 1766 and stayed for a few years. Possibly the result was not a success, for he returned to this country after making the first full set of teeth ever seen in America.
Woofendale's book, " Practical Observations on the Human Teeth," 1783, has some original remarks ; thus he expresses doubt that lead is a good material for the filling of teeth, since it must be acted upon by the fluids of the mouth and so ac't as a poison. It may perhaps raise a smile to read I do not consider Mr. J. Hunter's " Natural History of the Teeth " as the production of a, practical dentist but a very accurate anatomist; in the perusal of which I have met with much pleasure and several ingeniouLs and instructive observations, to which I refer those who expect to find a regular description of the human teeth.
It is said that Woofendale returned to America after the Declaration of Inidependence and died there. I return, in conclusion, to Racquet Court, Fleet Street, where we find James Parkinson taking up Berdmore's practice. He is remarkable not only as the first of a succession of a family of that name entering into the labours and practice begun in 1702 in the same house, but as the first to bold an appointment to a children's school, for we find in the list of officers of the Foundling Hospital the name of J. Parkinson as dentist to that institution. Thus we end the century as we began, and we are grateful to these later dentists who practised in Racquet Court because they identify,the house as No. 1, and give us an opportunity to photograph it as it was in the time of John Watts before the rude hand of destruction, so busy with old landmarks, has wiped the quaint old court off the map ( fig.. 4) . A tyl)ed copy of this address has been p)laced for reference in thie Library.
